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HSA POISED TO GROW UNDER TRUMP ADMINISTRATION
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Big changes are likely coming to healthcare, with both Republican
lawmakers and President-elect Donald Trump promising to repeal the
Affordable Care Act. But what these changes are or when they might
occur is unknown. How will these changes affect health savings
accounts (HSAs)? President-elect Trump has expressed support for
HSAs, and while much is still speculation, HSAs—and their tax
advantages—will likely expand under the new administration.

Changing Environment
Although industry experts have questioned whether HSAs would be
relevant post-Affordable Care Act, there is little doubt that HSAs are
here to stay. HSAs continue to see double-digit growth year over year.
HSAs surpassed $34 billion in assets and the number of HSAs rose to
18.2 million, a year-over-year increase of 22 percent for HSA assets
and 25 percent for the number of accounts from June 30, 2015, to
June 30, 2016, according to Devenir’s 2016 Midyear HSA Research
Report.
And HSAs have proven to be compatible with health plans on the
public exchanges under the Affordable Care Act. It’s likely we’ll see
more HSA guidance and support during the transition into a new
Republican-led administration.
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Unfortunately, with the growth of HSAs comes a “knowledge gap.”
Financial organizations are lacking experts who not only understand
HSA compliance, operations, and administration but the marketing
strategy and growth opportunity these accounts offer as part of an
organization’s full product offering. Providing staff with comprehensive
HSA training is a must.
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That’s why Ascensus created an industry standard for HSA expertise with its new HSA certification program
and accredited HSA designation, Certified Health Savings Professional (CHSP). This certification program
meets the industry demand for a standard in HSA knowledge in response to the continued growth of HSAs.
Ascensus’ HSA University, which is the prerequisite for the CHSP designation, is a five-week distance
learning program offering live webinars with an Ascensus instructor and self-paced eLearning modules. This
blended approach gives financial professionals a convenient, flexible way to build their HSA skills and earn
an HSA designation.
Ascensus is partnering with National Association of Federal Credit Unions to offer the HSA certification
program and CHSP designation, but registration is open to all types of financial organizations and business
professionals. In 2017, there are three sessions of HSA University: February 2–March 2; June 1–June 29;
and October 5–November 2. Click here for more information on Ascensus’ HSA certification program or to
register for HSA University.
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BECOME A CERTIFIED HEALTH SAVINGS PROFESSIONAL
REGISTER FOR HSA UNIVERSITY TODAY
Registration for the HSA University is open to all types of financial organizations and business
professionals. Ascensus has partnered with BankersHub™ to offer HSA University and the CHSP
designation. Save $50 on your registration when you use Coupon Code BHUB50

2017 HSA University Dates
• Session 1: February 2 – March 2
• Session 2: June 1 – June 29
• Session 3: October 5 – November 2
Registration Fee: $899, but $50 off with Coupon Code BHUB50
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